Old Business –
JLCD – Administration of Medication to Students – needs to be revised in order to be up to date with new guidelines. I was waiting for Lindsey to review before we acted on it. Copy attached with changes underlined.
BBA-R- School Board By-laws – Brian asked that we revisit this because of a Board member’s request for posting of Zoom meeting with minutes.
KLGA- Relations with School Resource Officers and Law Enforcement Authorities, and KLGA-R – Administrative Procedure. Both were tabled last month because Georgia was not there. They are cross referenced with JKAA and we do not have them in our Policy Manual. I am attaching the MSMA copies for discussion.
New Business –
In the Jan/Feb MSMA Newsletter they listed the New/Revised Policies of 2020. The A policies on Discrimination/Harassment etc., we have already updated but there are two that we have not: GBP – Earned Paid leave, and
GBP-R – Earned Paid Leave Administrative Procedure. These are both required and we do not have them, so we will need to adopt them. I will attach the MSMA copies.
K Policies not reviewed since 2013/14 to be considered this month:
KB – Parent Involvement in Education – There is a list of Board Expectations that is not in our policy, so I am attaching the MSMA policy for comparison.
KBF – Parent Involvement in Title I – this is a required policy. The only difference between our and MSMA’s is that our references K-8 and MSMA’s does not and seems to refer to all grades.
KCD – Public Gifts/Donations to the Schools. There are no changes we just need to review.
There are 7 more K Policies that we can cover next month and then begin our review all over again.